in a balanced approach, which is difficult to meet [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this paper an attempt is made to make sufficiently detailed simulation of the process (not only single equipment but the whole process plant) as well as the control system details to the required extent. The process dynamics simulation is done using internationally renowned best estimate accident/safety analysis code RELAP5/MOD3.2. This code has provisions for detailed simulation of the control system by using various user-defined standard mathematical equations through in-built control variables of the code, including the logical variables and trips. Many of the papers sited in the literature also focus on the mitigation of the swell/shrinkage problems due to presence of two-phase mixtures in the Steam Drum (SD) either using elaborate mathematical models or by using fuzzy controllers [31] [32] [33] [34] . The other types of papers emphasize on using advanced process control techniques [35] , [36] such as Predictive control [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) [45] and Neural Networks [46] . Some of the literature also focuses on the accurate prediction of the level in the SD and the process dynamics.
The current work cannot make use of all the literature support available right away as the problem at hand is not cited or reported in the literature. Though the interacting system behavior is well known but the techniques applied for each system are tied down to the peculiarities/specialties of that particular system or problem at hand and the generalized methodologies are difficult to implement, realize and may not work for all the problems at hand. Based on the process dynamics knowledge a new three-element SD level control problem is devised for the given problem without disturbing the major design philosophies and constrains. Though the solution sounds more intrusive at the go but the detailed analysis shows that the proposed solution, not only solves the operation and control problem at hand but also, solves many of the safety related issues and also improves the safety margins and availability of the said nuclear power plant. All the details from the inception of the problem to the design modification are discussed in the paper. The similar multiple loop boiling water reactor configuration RBMK [47] , [48] , Fugen ATR [49] , [50] , are also discussed in the next section.
To study the thermal hydraulic effects and control difficulties of multiple connected Parallel Loops, in Boiling Channel type Advanced Heavy Water Reactor (AHWR) has been chosen. Such reactors have several boiling channels connected together in multiple loops. These loops are also inter-connected in the Main Heat Transport (MHT) system with respect to design 0018-9499/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE and safety requirements, which cause undesired effects during normal operation (control) and also for accident situations. In this paper the uncontrollable multiple Steam Drum (SD) level situation created by the boiling channels and loop interaction is analysed and the proposed solutions are described in detail.
For a natural circulation reactor low level affects the recirculation of water to the reactor core with more carry under leading to low driving force, it also affects the core inlet subcooling control, which is required for stable natural circulation. It is also closely related to the MHT coolant inventory for safe removal of decay heat under normal as well as abnormal conditions. High level reduces the surface area (required for velocity reduction and separation) available due to horizontal cylindrical geometry of the SD. This can lead to water and dissolved solids entering the steam distribution system with high carryover, which can adversely affect the turbine and axillaries.
The interface level is subject to many disturbances, change in steam flows, change in reactor power, steam pressure etc. As steam pressure changes due to demand, there is transient change in level due to the effect of pressure on entrained steam bubbles below the steam interface level. As pressure drops, a rise in level, called swell, occurs because the trapped bubbles enlarge. As pressure rises, a drop in level occurs. This is called shrinkage. To mitigate these effects a standard three-element SD level controller has been implemented for all the four SDs. The Three-Element Drum Level Control uses three variables, drum level, steam flow rate and feed water flow rate to manipulate the feed water control valve. Before going into the details of problem definition and its solution for multiple loops, boiling channel type (Boiling Water Reactor) BWR, a brief introduction to this reactor is included here.
II. MAIN HEAT TRANSPORT (MHT) SYSTEM OF AHWR
AHWR which is a pressure tube type of BWR is currently being designed uses boiling light water as the coolant in the high-pressure (70 bar) MHT system and heavy water as the moderator in a low-pressure system. The coolant recirculation in the primary system is achieved by two-phase natural circulation, which depends on the density difference between the hot and cold legs of the primary loop. This mode of core cooling is adopted not only during normal operation but also during transients and accidental conditions.
The MHT system consists of a Common Reactor Inlet Header (CRIH) from which 452 inlet feeders branch out to an equal number of fuel channels in the reactor core. The outlets from the fuel channels are connected to tail pipes, 113 of the 452 tail pipes are connected to each of the four SD. From each SD, four down-comer pipes are connected to the CRIH. The Fig. 1 , illustrates the schematic of the MHT system.
The level of water in the steam drum at nominal operating conditions is 1.54 m. The steam-water separation in AHWR steam drum is achieved naturally by gravity without the use of mechanical separators, by reduction of 2-phase flow velocity in the SD. At the normal operating condition, about 405 kg/s of steam is separated in the 4 SDs, the it flows into the turbine and an equal mass rate of feed water enters the steam drum at 130 C through the feed water system. The primary loop circulation rate maintained by the density difference is approximately 2306 kg/s at nominal operating conditions. The average core exit quality is about 17.6% for the rated reactor operating conditions. The coolant channel consists of a pressure tube and end fittings at top and bottom ends. The top end fitting has a provision for connection to outlet tail pipe. The fission energy is produced in the vertical core consisting of 452 coolant channels. The fuel bundle, housed in the pressure tube, is having a cluster of 54 fuel rods and one central dysprosium rod through which Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) water is injected.
The tail pipes carry steam and water mixture from the individual coolant channels to the four SDs. In all, 113 tail pipes enter each SD from its lower end sides so as to ensure that the tail pipe openings in the steam drum remain covered by the water level even in the case of a sudden void collapse in the MHT system and thus the continuity of the coolant thermo-siphoning route and flow through the core is maintained. The Steam Drum (SD) is a cylindrical vessel (3.75 m ID, 11 m length) closed at both ends by hemispherical heads. Longitudinal partition plates provided inside each steam drum prevents the mixing of the incoming steam with the subcooled feed water. The height of the partition plates is such that it remains submerged with water at zero power hot shut down condition. The feed water enters the steam drum through a sparger, which runs along the length of the steam drum and located in the space between the partition plates. Steam is taken out from each steam drum through a single steam outlet nozzle located on the top of the steam drum. MHT water flows from each steam drum to the CRIH through down-comers. Four down-comers are connected to the bottom of the steam drum shell in between the partition plates.
Common Reactor Inlet Header (CRIH) is the largest pipe of 600 mm NB Sch. 120, in the MHT system. It is of ring shape with the ring diameter being 17.5 m. To facilitate core submergence even in case of a postulated rupture of the header, the header is installed 2.5 m above the active core. The header is connected to all the 16 down-comers through forged nozzles. Water from the down-comer enters the CRIH from the top through the 16 nozzles. Water exits from the header through 452 nozzles. These nozzles enable the connection of feeders to the header. Feeders supply cooling water to the coolant channel from the header and are made from 100mm NB pipes.
III. PROCESS DYNAMICS MODELING AND SIMULATION RELAP5/MOD3.2 code has been used worldwide for analyzing thermal hydraulic behavior of nuclear reactor systems. It has been reported in recent literature that RELAP5/MOD3.2 is capable of simulating natural circulation phenomena [51] [52] [53] [54] . The modeling philosophies were based on Dynna540 and Dyna220 codes which were developed in house [55] [56] [57] [58] . RELAP5 has been extensively used to analyze accident scenarios and operational transients for research reactors, power reactors like PHWR, PWRs and BWRs. It also has provision for user defined variable and mathematical functions to simulate various control systems, such as level, pressure and reactor power.
The RELAP5/MOD3.2 unsteady state conservation equation set gives a two-fluid simulation using non-equilibrium, nonhomogeneous, six-equation representation. Constitutive models represent inter-phase drag, the various flow regimes in vertical and horizontal flow, wall friction and inter-phase mass transfer. The code has point kinetics model to simulate neutronics. The field equations are coupled to the point kinetics model thus permitting simulation of feedback between the thermal hydraulics and neutronics. Fig. 2 shows the nodalization used for the dynamic simulation model of the MHT. The AHWR nodalization was developed initially with single loop with very few volumes. Later on more number of loops were added and the number of volumes in the SD region and the reactor core heated region were also increased. Each loop is simulated using 112 numbers lumped average channel and a single hot channel. The CRIH was initially modeled as a single volume. The current Nodalization has been selected after sensitivity studies with change in number of volumes in the most important components. To observe the inter-loop inventory transfer at the CRIH, it was divided into four interconnected volumes with junction area based on CRIH dimensions. The single volume CRIH is not justified based on it large size, such a big volume with several inlets (16) and many outlets (452) cannot have a single pressure representing it correctly. The single volume CRIH shows a relatively more stable response as compared to the four volumes Nodalization. The proposed control schemes must perform for realistic Nodalization (selected one).
IV. SENSITIVITY STUDIES

V. CONTROL SYSTEM MODELS
A. Steam Drum (SD) Pressure Control
Steam line volume no. 359 pressure is taken as the controlled pressure for all the four drums Fig. 3 , using a Proportional Integral action. A set point of 67bar is assigned to this controller for a desired SD pressure of 70bar. The turbine governor, by-pass and relief valves are actuated to control the steam drum pressure within the operating and safety band limit.
Valve junction connected to Time Dependent Volume (TDV) 116 representing condenser represents bypass valve, while governor valve is modeled using junction 671 connected to TDV 112.
B. Steam Drum Level Control
To monitor and maintain the water level in SDs, three-element level controllers are designed and implemented. Design basis for level control system requirement comprises of MHT system behavior during various transients, interaction with pressure controller, core in-let subcooling control and various safety related considerations. Major salient features of level controller are variable set level program and three-element control to minimize un-due loading of the SD level controller. Variable level program has the advantage of accommodating swell/shrinkage of the MHT inventory within the system volume. Three-element control program is based on feed forward control action, which change the feed flow taking steam flow signal (anticipatory action) without waiting for actual to level to change. Fig. 4 shows the conventional design of the three-element SD level controller.
The steady state (100% full power) level is already fixed on the basis carry over consideration at 1.5 m (swell level) to have optimum separation to avoid moisture carryover to the turbine. To avoid the disruption of recirculation flow as the drum level approaches the baffle height (450 mm) on the low side, a minimum value of level has been selected to be 500 mm at zero power. The size of the SD is very big and any change from the steady state swell level which occurs almost at the mid point of the horizontal SD will lead to reduction in steam water separation interface area. This will affect the carry-over and carry under along with the steam water separation.
The three element drum level control program consisting of standard proportional and reset controls with drum level deviation from a desired set level and the difference between the steam and feed water flow rates have been adopted as an anticipatory component.
This level control scheme is based on the measured values of three process parameters viz. drum water level, feed water flow and steam flow. The error signal comprises level and flow error. The level error is based on the difference between the set level and the actual drum level, where as the flow error is based on the feed water and the steam flow rate difference. The error signal is fed to a proportional integral controller unit. The controller out put modulates the feed water control valves.
C. Steam Drum Level Control Program
Constant MHT inventory was taken as basis for the variable SD level control program. This program was generated using appropriate boundary condition using a detailed RELAP5/ MOD3.2 process dynamics simulation model of the BWR. This program follows the inherent natural response of the reactor following a change in reactor power over the full range ( Fig. 5 ) and it will not put any undue load of the feed controller. This program may be further simplified for simplicity of implementation. The block diagram of the three element controller is shown in Fig. 4 . 
VI. PROBLEM DEFINATION
The individual Steam Drum (SD) level control becomes difficult due to the CRIH where all the downcommers from each SD are connected to the CRIH at inlet side. The out flow from the CRIH redistributes and goes to all the SDs through the reactor core after passing through inlet feeders, channels and the tail pipes.
A. SD Level Control Using Only One Common Average Controller
Initially to control the level in all the four SDs, only a single common three-element controller was used to make the analysis simple. The average of the 4 SD levels and steam minus feed flow error signals were used for this single average level controller. Same output from this single average controller is fed to all the four SD feed control valves. For this control scheme, the levels in each SD can be maintained at the 100% full power set point level value, with no perturbation or without any disturbance. The reason for this stable response is the thermalhydraulics symmetry in the CRIH and MHT system, which is not hampered in this case. The steam flow from each steam drum and the feed flow into each steam drum are maintained at the same value in this case by the SD pressure and level controller. The disturbance in this case is very small i.e., due to the approximate initial mass, pressure and temperature conditions in the various control volumes of the simulation (used for starting the calculation), rounding off and truncation errors in the calculations. The controlled SD levels do not oscillate or diverge due to these small sources of error.
B. CRIH Nodalization
The CRIH receives the incoming flow from all the 16 downcomers from the 4 SDs. The out flow from the CRIH caters to all the 452 inlet feeders (113 for each loop X 4). The CRIH (Fig. 6) is not physically partitioned, but it is modeled using four hydraulic volumes one each for one loop (one quarter core, one SD, 113 in-let feeders, channels and tail pipes). These four control volumes are connected in a ring shape using junctions corresponding to the CRIH cross-sectional area. This Nodalization is necessary to visualize and extract the loop cross (inter-loop) flows information taking place in the CRIH which is the root cause of the level control unsatisfactory performance.
C. Level Control Using Individual Controllers for Each SD
For each of the four SDs an individual conventional three-element level controller was considered. In this case it was observed that even steady state operation without any disturbance was marred by diverging levels and oscillations.
It indicates that the four SD levels are not independent and are strongly coupled with each other due to the CRIH. Figs. 7, 8 & 9 show the response for an individual SD conventional threeelement level controller for steady state behavior without any disturbance. Similar response is also observed with for all the gain values from low, mid to high.
The main reason for this phenomenon is obvious from the MHT configuration. The primary coolant to a particular drum can rise into it, only through these 113 channels, which are connected to that particular SD. The incoming flow to the CRIH from each SD through the down-comers is based on the individual SD feed and/plus recirculation flow for the loop. The outflow from the CRIH is based on the prevailing thermal hydraulic (s.a. differential pressure) conditions as it loses the memory of all the incoming flows once inside the CRIH. As a result the out flow from CRIH may not match the corresponding incoming flows to the CRIH for the given loop exactly. Mixing and redistribution of the incoming (down-comer) flows takes place into the CRIH leading to diverging level and a run away uncontrollable situation.
As a result different amount of liquid plus vapor (riser) flow rises into the concerned/corresponding steam drum based on the thermal hydraulic conditions. For this phenomenon to take place only a small unsymmetrical pressure, flow distribution in the CRIH or unequal incoming/outgoing down-comer flows or unequal feed flows is required, which is created by the SD level controller action.
Such a situation is routinely created as the SD level controller responds to very small numerical perturbations also. The diverging oscillating trend is triggered by a small source of error and its cascading effect due to loss of control. These conditions prevail and aggravate the situation due to very small pressure drops (by design) in the down-comers and the MHT loop as it is designed for a natural circulation system without any pump, as the flow changes are larger for smaller changes in pressure drops.
D. Studies of Other Reactors of Similar Kind RBMK, ATR Fugen
RBMK and Fugen ATR are the BWRs with similar configurations. F. D'Auria, etal, have studied the Thermal-hydraulic performance of primary system of RBMK in case of accidents [49] , with Ignalina-2 and Smolensk-3 nuclear power plants. The document includes description of key features of the primary system for the two NPP. This reactor also has several boiling channels in a typical multiple loop four steam drum configuration. Same reactor is also discussed in paper by A. Kaliatka, et al. [48] , which describes "Approach to accident management in RBMK-1500 for Ignalina NPP Figs. 10, 11 . The total number of fuel channels in the RBMK-1500 reactor is 1661. All the fuel channels are grouped to two loops of the reactor cooling system. Both RCS loops are interconnected via the steam lines and do not have a connection on the water part. This is different from vessel-type reactors where all fuel elements are placed in a single vessel.
As seen in the sketches, the two main loops are independent as they are not connected at the group distribution header at the reactor core inlet. The two separator drums on one side of the reactor are connected together to the pump and group distribution header. This inter connection may lead to cross flows (inter-loop transfer). The forced circulation feature will reduce the associated hazards of inter-loop redistribution due to higher pressure loss coefficients for the loops. The water and liquid spaces of the two separator drums are connected to each other, this may reduce redistribution and mitigate steam separator drum level imbalance. No more information is available in open literature. For the current problem (AHWR) at the hand interconnecting the steam drums does not help, as there is no forced circulation and the inter loop flows are of larger in magnitude. To over come these large inter loop transfers, all the four steam drum's steam and water space needs to be connected to each of the remaining steam drum(series and cross) with very big diameter pipes. These studies are not included in this paper.
Hiroyasu Mochizuki, et al. [49] work deals with another similar kind of reactor Fig. 12 . The primary loop of the ATR prototype reactor "Fugen" (165 MWe) consists of two independent loops, and each loop consists of a steam drum, four down-comers, two recirculation pumps, a series of check valves, a lower header, pressure tubes of 112, inlet and outlet pipes and other components as shown in Fig. 12 . As the loops are independent no problems are anticipated for this primary loop configuration. Sigeo Mita, et al. [52] , work also deals with similar reactor ATR. It is a heavy-water-moderated, boiling-light-water-cooled reactor, called Advanced Thermal Reactor (ATR). Its prototype, Fugen, has been operating satisfactorily since its operation in March 1979. A scaled-up version of Fugen, the Demonstration ATR plant (DATR 1930 MWth/606 MWe) is being designed for construction. The primary cooling system is composed of two identical loops. Here also the loops are independent no problems are anticipated for this primary loop configuration. 
VII. NEED FOR INDIVIDUAL STEAM DRUM LEVEL CONTROLLER AND ITS RESPONSE FOR AHWR
The heat generation in the reactor core may not be uniform due to different flux distribution in each core quadrant. The loop thermal hydraulic conditions decide the channel exit quality and void. These changes result in density difference (in the heated riser core path), and change in channel flows, which may cause deviation in levels in all the SDs. So the feed flow requirement to the different SDs may be different at times. A single average level controller can not cater to such diverse requirements. To make the four loops very similar the 113 channels selected for each of the SD are almost identical by design for all the loops. In spite of such a symmetrical arrangement, the control rod movement, moderator poison distribution, the coolant void and flow distribution may cause unsymmetrical power distribution ( % of quadrant power) among the four core quadrants even after corrective actions through the flux tilt controller. If the thermal hydraulic conditions are different then the reactivity feedbacks are also different resulting in more asymmetry. The layout constrains and fabrication tolerances also can cause certain asymmetry among the loops.
This makes the use of 4 individual, three-element SD level controllers for 4 SDs in the feed water control system almost mandatory. For the current design when this kind of control scheme is used even without any disturbance, it is seen from the result that the levels in the different SDs are diverging instead of remaining within the desired limits, due to the redistribution of the flow in the CRIH. The trigger may be due to a very small flow disturbance in the MHT hydraulic circuit causing a small difference among the 4 feed flows, leading to asymmetry, after the controller responds and starts correction. A small deviation in flows or/and levels calls for correction by individual SD level controllers. All the 4 SD levels are strongly coupled to each other due to the CRIH; this fact is not conveyed to the controller which assumes that all the levels are independent. As a result the corrective action from the controller only aggravates the situation taking it to diverging levels following a very small trigger This response points towards substantial interdependence among the 4 SD levels with non-ignorable retaliatory effect on each SD level from all the other SD levels. This calls for a Multi Input Multi Output (MIMO) approach instead of 4 Single Input Single Output (SISO) approach. The later approach accounts for the interdependence and cross coupling among the SD levels. The design of these controllers is heavily depends on the simulation models embedded into the controller. The design of such controllers can be done with identified (simplified statistical data based) models which are not well accepted in the nuclear industry though the data base for the statistical models are generated using detailed physics based first principle models. The current problem becomes multi-variable control with strong and unavoidable interaction/coupling/retaliatory effect (among the four SD levels). Another aspect of interactions of SD level controller with the core inlet sub-cooling control and the SD pressure controller needs to be addressed simultaneously. The effect of the SD pressure controller cannot be avoided due to the restriction on the steam line layout all the lines (for 4 SDs) cannot be exactly same. For developing multi-variable controller this simulation model will be used and the perturbation can be given for all the independent parameters, which affect the concerned variable over the full range even from 0 to 200% for developing the statistical model.
VIII. CONTROL SYSTEM STUDIES
A. Open Loop Response
If a system is open loop unstable, it can be made stable by designing an appropriate feed back controller to stabilize it. To rule out open loop instability, transient run was taken for a step change in the individual feed flows to the SDs (manipulated variable). The response for the change in feed flow along with the forcing function is shown in Fig. 13 , it shows that the system is not open loop unstable. A step change of 50% in SD4 feed water flow was given instantaneously to generate this response at 100% reactor power while for the other three SDs the feed flow was decreased by % to maintain the mass balance and to avoid the integrating ramp response.
It is found that the four SD levels are not independent of each other due to the CRIH which connects all the four loops. The open loop system response is inverse but not unstable, as the response to a perturbation in the feed flow only leads to a new steady state with lower SD level for the SD with higher feed flow. Closing the system with four individual SD level controllers had led to an unstable behavior as the interactions among the four SD levels are not implemented either in the process design and/or in the controller. The SD4 level shows an inverse response, i.e., instead of showing an increase the level reduces and then it stabilizes to a lower value as the open loop system is stable and it achieves a new steady state. The other three levels the SD levels go up instead of reducing as the feed flow is reduced, but also achieve a new steady value.
It can be inferred that the SD level controller for this MHT system with multiple connected loop boiler channel type of reactor needs to be implemented with some process design modification and appropriate changes in the controller logics. All these modification are based on the process dynamics response. The options presently being considered are 1) Partial in-core feed through four portioned ECCS header with modified three-element level controller. 2) Design of truly a multivariable steam drum level controller, which accounts for all the interaction, it is difficult to implement, as it has to be based on models. 3) Inter-connecting the four SDs, it requires very big pipes to connect each SD to all other SDs in the liquid and vapor space; it is ruled out based on feasibility and safety requirements. In this paper only the first option which is more promising as it solves many of the other operation and safety related issues and also increases safety margins for almost all the LOCAs, is discussed in details. The feed water temperature is also controlled based on the reactor power, from the natural circulation stability requirement. This system also has been included in the simulation. The SD level controller also influences the core in-let subcooling. The core in-let subcooling is decided by the loops recirculation flow, feed water flow (decided by SD level controller) and the feed temperature. These core inlet subcooling issues are not discussed here to avoid deviation from the SD level control problem.
B. Proposed Solution: Modified Three-Element Level Controller With In-Core Partial Feed Injection Scheme
The system boils down to an open loop stable system and a closed loop unstable/uncontrollable system, the reason being flow redistribution at the CRIH. This problem calls for a minor design modification to make the conventional three-element level controller to work effectively with knowledge of the redistribution and its mitigation. Sending partial feed in such a way that it does not get redistributed/(diverted to other drums through CRIH) can solve the problem. The partial feed is targeted to the concerned SD according to its level error without going through the CRIH. Taking the benefit of the four-partitioned ECCS header, where each partition connects to 113 channels for a loop, a small portion of feed flow is proposed to be diverted through this path to make individual SD level controller work effectively.
It is also anticipated that in-core injection (partial feed) will help in improving safety margins and other operational issues, like reduction in the Peak Clad Temperature (PCT) for all the Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCAs). Initial startup flow can be provided by the feed pumps as the startup natural circulation flow may take some time to build and some of the problems related to on-line refueling and stagnation channel break can also be partly addressed. This scheme will also avoid total voiding of the ECCS header and flow path; it will keep the ECCS header filled up with water. Present work deals with issue related to the individual SD level controller, the safety issues are being analyzed separately. Some of the other aspects of in-core partial feed related to phenomena like mixing of steam and water during normal and abnormal condition are being further investigated. This in-core partial feed arrangement may need reassessment of the core inlet subcooling and the natural circulation stability. One of the issues also point out to the segregation of the safety grade ECCS system and the feed water system, which is not of the same grade. All these issues will be addressed before the scheme is accepted and implemented.
The ECCS for this reactor consists of 4 accumulators, 4 partitioned ECCS Header, and 452 small pipes connect the ECCS header to the perforated water rod at the center of the fuel assembly with 1.5 mm peripheral holes at 13 different elevations for 3.5 m long vertical fuel assembly. This perforated water rod runs through the full core length at fuel assembly center; it receives emergency coolant at the top of the fuel assembly and injects it through various holes following breakage of the rupture disc which is a passive device. Downstream of the rupture disk, ECCS header and the connecting pipes are always riding on the MHT system; if no in-core feed is added then the ECCS header is fully voided. The ECCS header is the part of the MHT system; during normal operation it sees the same pressure and temperature as that of the MHT system. There is no physical separation of the ECCS header from the MHT system the rupture disks only isolate the accumulators from the four partitioned ECCS header. As the MHT system pressure fall below 50 bar the rupture disc breaks and the ECCS injection begins during a LOCA and the emergency coolant from the accumulators enters the four partitioned ECCS header, which is almost fully voided if partial in-core feed is not injected here.
Based on PIE which postulated double ended break of the ECCS header, it has been partitioned into four compartments to avoid non-injection of coolant into the affected core quadrant. For a four-partitioned ECCS header only one partition break is postulated, and other three partitions of the ECCS header are intact, also the three corresponding accumulators can inject the coolant into three quarters of the core, which will also reach the affected core quarter through the CRIH (which is not partitioned). This can not happen if the ECCS header is not partitioned. Fig. 14 shows the proposed modified three-element SD level controller. If a partial feed is injected directly through this path (from the ECCS header down stream) then it can be routed/targeted to a particular core quadrant and the corresponding SD. Four additional feed lines along with four additional Level Control Valves (LCVs) are drawn from the feed header up to the four partitions of the ECCS header. These lines and LCVs represent the in-core partial feed proposed for avoiding the level control problem. Each of the new feed lines and LCVs, can target a particular core quadrant/SD corresponding to it without disturbing the accumulators as the rupture disc (which is upstream of ECCS header) is intact during a normal operation of the reactor.
With this proposal the total number of feed control valves increases from four to eight. The modified three-element level controller sends different errors to the two sets of four LCVs. Four main feed LCVs are connected to the baffle region of each of the SD, these are actuated based on the mass flow error between total steam and feed flows for that particular SD or loop or the core quadrant, including the partial in-core feed. The remaining four feed valves feed into the four partitioned ECCS header based on the corresponding SD level error.
The direct in-core feed LCVs are not allowed to close fully under any circumstance, to keep this flow path active and to avoid stagnation and building up of full vapor condition, to avoid thermal shock. In this study the partial in-core feed LCVs are programmed to close to a minimum of 1% valve opening only on the other hand they can open fully to bring up the SD level. The capacity for the in-core feed LCVs has to be decided based on the amount of controllability desired on both up and down side. The in-core feed valves are going to close if the SD level goes up for any SD. The extent of control in this direction will depend on maximum allowed closing of this LCV (1%) for maximum possible control to bring down the SD level.
To test these schemes, three cases were analysed with partial in-core feed (10%, 20% & 30% feed capacity) coming through the 4-partitioned ECCS header path at the 100% full power steady state. In the case of 10% partial in-core feed, only 90% feed enters the corresponding SD baffle region through the normal feed route at 100% full power steady state; same logic is extended to the remaining cases.
Total 8 Level Control Valves (LCVs) are used in this scheme, 4 LCVs cater to the normal feed through the SD baffle region for mass balance. Another 4 LCVs cater to the partial in-core feed through the four partitioned ECCS header to manage the level error. All these valves have the same capacity.
IX. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
To test the performance through simulation model transient analysis a step change in the various SD level set points were considered with 10%, 20% and 30% in-core feed separately. Further studies are also being carried out to study reactor core quadrant power mismatches and also to accident conditions, in this paper only the first option is described. The conventional three-element level controller was modified to account for 8 control valves simulating the above proposed modified SD level control scheme. From the steady state runs with approximate initial conditions, it was observed that 100% full power steady state could be achieved without any diverging levels, which was not possible for the unmodified conventional three-element individual SD level controller. To test the response for perturbation and disturbances a different set point for all the four SD levels were considered at 100% full power with (10%, 20% & 30% in-core feed).
A. Step Change in Set Levels With 10%, 20% & 30% In-Core Partial Feed
Disturbance was introduced by simultaneous (Fig. 15 ) step increase in SD5 set level to 1.64 m, SD6 set level to 1.74 m, SD7 level set point was driven down in a step manner to 1.44 m, where as SD4 level set point was not disturbed it kept at 1.54 m. Following the simultaneous changes in the level set points the various SD level errors are induced for the three individual level controllers. For one drum (SD4) no set point change was considered. Due to these disturbances the SD4 level also undergoes a change, as all the four levels are not independent of each other they are very much coupled, due to CRIH. It is observed (Figs. 15, 16 ) that the calculated/controlled water level in the SD4, SD5, and SD6 settles down to the new value corresponding to new set points in about 1500 seconds after a small overshoot by virtue of the modified three-element individual SD level controller. The old conventional unmodified three-element SD level controller cannot sustain any of such disturbances.
As SD7 set point was brought down from 1.54 m to 1.44 m, it is taking longer to reach the set point even at 2200 seconds it comes to 1.483 m. As stated earlier the partial in-core feed through partitioned ECCS header cater to the level error, in this case it closes the in-core feed LCV to the maximum extent possible 1% valve opening (Fig. 16 ) to bring down the SD7 level. This minimum opening constrain in the simulation has been implemented to keep the ECCS path live (avoid total voiding) with small flow and to avoid thermal shock. As the LCV has closed to the maximum extent possible no further closing is possible then the level correction rate can not be increased any further. This makes the correction comparatively slow, but the correction does not stop, it continues at slower rate.
B. Sizing of the In-Core Feed LCVs & Line
To overcome these phenomena another case is being considered with 20% in-core partial feed through the partitioned ECCS header instead of 10% to augment the control margins. The main feed valve (feeds at the baffle region) performs the inventory control function by taking into account both the feed flows . The mass balance element in the modified three-element level controller makes the 4 main feed valves and the other 4 partial in-core feed valves to move in opposite direction in this transient, according to the functions assigned to the set of the LCVs. The capacity for in-core steady state feed is decided based on the control margin required on both the sides of the set-point to retain adequate controllability. To access this controllability issue a parametric study is being carried out, for the present case 10%, 20%, 30% steady state in-core feeds were considered. In all the cases the The in-core feed valve and line sizing issues can be fully addressed after taking into account maximum credible quadrant power imbalance or some of the safety related transient to gain more margins. The other important aspect can be related to the changes occurring in the steady state operation (core exit quality), due to in-core feed magnitude. It is also observed that most of the in-core feed enters the channel from the water rod in the top portion only almost by-passing the core. The reason for this behavior can be attributed to the pressure gradient in the channel which is very steep. At the bottom i.e., at the inlet of the core the local pressure is high which offers high resistance to the entry of the in-core feed. On the other hand due to pressure drop in the channel the local pressure in the upper portion of the core is comparatively less, which offers a low resistance path to the in-core feed. Suitable modifications can be made into the water rod design to account for this anomaly. It can be in terms of the change in number of holes and the hole sizes, at different elevation to make the in-core feed injection uniform, from core inlet to out-let. In an ideal case in-core feed injection at core in-let would be best option, but the for a break in the CRIH it may create some problem so only the hole size and number of holes need to be manipulated for optimum design which can satisfy both operating and safety requirement, though it may not be as obvious.
The response obtained for the same changes in the SD level set points is depicted in Figs. 17 & 18 for the 20% in-core feed. Here the response obtained for SD7 is also superior as compared for the 10% in-core feed case. This can be attributed to the increase in the partial in-core feed, capacity from 10% to 20%. The valve can now close from higher initial opening to a minimum of 1%. In this case also it initially closes to 1% and then all the 8 LCVs come back to their initial positions at steady state. The response for 30% in-core steady state feed is also satisfactory (Fig. 19) .
X. CONCLUSION
The uncontrollable multiple Steam Drum (SD) level situation created by the boiling channels and loop interaction is analysed and the proposed solutions has been tested successfully. It can be concluded that:
1) The four SD levels are not independent of each other due to the CRIH which connects all the four loops.
2) The open loop system response is inverse but not unstable, as the response to a perturbation in the feed flow only leads to a new steady state. 3) Closing the system with four individual SD level controllers leads to unstable behavior as the interactions among the four SD levels is not implemented either in the process design or the controller. 4) Instead of using bulky and complex logics and model (s.a.
MIMO) in the controller the proposed modifications in the process is suggested which takes into account the interactions and counters/avoids the inter loop inventory transfer through partial in-core feed to the targeted loop, and is not affected by CRIH. Partial in-core feed through four portioned ECCS header with modified three-element level controller makes the SD level controller performance acceptable. 5) Though 10%, 20% and 30% in-core feed were used for performance analysis, 10% scheme is least intrusive and does not cause much change in steady state process parameters and design conditions and it performance is also satisfactory. 6) Further studies are being carried out to access the performance of the proposed scheme and other options such as APC, MPC, MIMO and other less intrusive process design options.
